
Fundraising
Consultancy

All you need to know



Our clients



Are you looking at
your fundraising income?

We can support you.

Adopting
an inspiring
approach.
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Focus Groups

Training Workshops

Legacy Administration

Legacy Marketing Training

Direct Mailings & Door drops

Legacy Adverts

Strategy Reviews & Development



Focus Groups

We will get to know your organisation
and share insights with you to understand
opportunities, challenges, concerns and existing 
assumptions. These insights enable internal buy-in 
for new projects such as embarking on new
fundraising activities or onboarding new staff.



Focus Groups

‘I just wanted to drop you a quick 
email to thank you, I was having a 
rather rough day and I left our call
re-energised, and optimistic. It’s 
great working with you…’

Connor James Chief Officer.
Age Cymru, West Glamorgan



Training Workshops

We provide a whole host of training
opportunities ranging from fundraising
fundamentals, understanding supporter
motivations, understanding what a legacy
fundraising healthcheck looks like, to practical 
advice on how to improve marketing,
administration and balance limited resources.



Training Workshops

‘Thanks for your latest training session 
for Make A Will online clients, I always 
walk away with interesting anecdotes 
from your sessions. In fact, we’re still 
getting positive feedback from the
Workshop on Legacy Marketing you ran 
last year. We look forward to working 
with you again.’

Oliver Asha, Solicitor and Head of Legal 
Make a Will online



Legacy Administration

We can review your processes, prioritise your case 
load and teach the team legacy administration
essentials. If you’d like your legacy administration
matters managed, we can do that for you. Our 
support is flexible, tuned to your needs and our
expertise is only a virtual call away.



Legacy Administration

‘Working with Keepace has 
helped us transform our processes, 
streamline the way we record
information and made things so 
much more efficient.’

Natalie Matius – Legacy Officer
The Royal College of Music, London.



Legacy Marketing

We work with you, Keepace can help you deliver fully integrated marketing
campaigns using Direct Mail, Door Drops, Social Media, Web content, audio, 
video and out of home marketing where posters can be displayed on boards and 
poster cases. We help with events too and become an expert additional member 
of your team for as long as you need us.

We’ll refresh your resources and provide excellent marketing materials to be used 
internally, externally and across media.

We can create onboarding and internal training resources on and offline.

We work with other third parties including your preferred agencies or can create 
everything for you. We adapt our approach to suit your needs.



Legacy Marketing

Whether you are new to fundraising or 
simply require an appeal to be delivered 
due to gaps in resource we will support 
you every step of the way.



Generate income and awareness of your mission
by engaging with your supporters via mailings.

Keepace can show you how to do this, train staff
who haven’t run mailings before, deliver the whole
campaign or appeal for you, set targets and
assess the results.

Direct Mailings
& Door Drops



Direct Mailings
& Door Drops

‘We worked with Keepace and sent a joint
lottery and legacy mailing with personalised
content to different segments of our database.

It was the most sophisticated mailing we’d 
done and we were confident and successful
in doing this with the assistance of Clare and 
her team.’

Judith Steward – Fundraising and Lottery
Manager at Queenscourt Hospice.



Direct Mailings
& Door Drops
Legacy Adverts
Apply superpower to your marketing messages and make 
them come alive with visual, audio and film content.

We’ll create an appeal and provide guidance and
recommendations to make the most of marketing
materials to be used internally, externally and across media.

We work with Brilliant Trees Media to create inspiring radio 
film content at affordable costs, tailored to your budget.



Direct Mailings
& Door Drops
Legacy Adverts

‘Eden Valley Hospice commissioned 
a TV advert for ITV in Cumbria and 
worked with Keepace to deliver an
integrated campaign including a 
launch event and use of content in 
subsequent direct mails to maximise 
impact.’

View the Ad



Strategic Reviews & Development

When you embark upon a new activity it helps to develop a plan.

If you have a strategy in place but need to add to it, we’re here to help.
Keepace work with charities of all sizes, and we know creating internal buy-in 
makes a huge difference.

Our strategies are not a pretty document that sits in a draw, we develop
working documents and continue to support you as you implement the
recommendations and actions.

We promise to hold you to account.



Strategic Reviews & Development

We have moved from a project phase to 
ongoing mentoring with a number of
hospice, air ambulance, higher education
and benevolent fund clients.

An ongoing relationship means we can 
train new staff, support the promotion of 
existing resources and jump back in to
deliver an appeal when necessary.
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